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delivery system and treatment delivery by the linac. This work is 
concerned with developing an algorithm to predict the DAVID signal.  
Materials and Methods: The lateral response resulting from the 
primary and scattered radiation was characterised. Convolution of the 
lateral response with the leaf separations of each segment in a step-
and-shoot plan, combined with additional corrections for leaf leakage 
and penumbral drop-off, result in anticipated signals for each wire. 
This simple approach was used to predict the signal for a range of 
clinical head and neck IMRT plans. The DAVID signal for each of the 
plans was collected five times and the results averaged. These were 
then compared to the predicted signals. The percentage difference 
between the maximum predicted and measured signals was calculated 
for the whole treatment; differences >5% resulted in a failed delivery. 
Providing this initial test was passed, a set value of 5% of maximum 
result (either predicted or measured – whichever was lower) was used 
to assess the difference between all the predicted and measured 
values for each wire, for each field – results with differences greater 
than this set value resulted in a failed delivery. 
Results: All the treatments passed. The algorithm was also able to 
detect artificially-induced changes in MU delivery of 5% and greater, 
to the extent that the treatment delivery 'failed'. 
Conclusions: The work has shown that a simple algorithm – 
calculations take <5s – can be used to accurately predict the response 
of the DAVID. Using the procedure discussed above, enables in-vivo 
verification of dose and delivery of IMRT treatments that is quick, 
easy and does not require separate pre-treatment time on the 
treatment unit. 
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Purpose/Objective: EPIDs has been in use for patient specific pre-
treatment QA of static IMRT (fixed doserate and gantry) at dep. of 
Radiotherapy, Herlev Hospital and has performed satisfactory. 
However for VMAT QA discrepancy above tolerance between expected 
and measured fluence is recurring. The purpose of this study was to  
1) Compare EPID statistics to Scandidos Δ4^pt to check for correlation 
2) quantify and characterize the observed discrepancy  
A comparative statistical study was carried out to reveal correlation 
between two different systems forpatient specific pre-treatment QA 
of VMAT.  
Any such correlation would be sign of true error i.e in either the 
fluence delivered or the one predicted by the TPS. 
It was found that the portal dose images (PDI) exhibit a systematic 
discrepancy from the predicted,e.g the measured 'dose' is 
systematically higher.  
Materials and Methods: 69 clinical plans were verified using both the 
EPID and phantom-detector array systems for comparison. All plans 
were created and calculated in Varian ECLISPE TPS and delivered by 
Varian 2300 iX Clinac,with a max. doserate of 600 MU/min, calibration 
as recommend by manufacturer. The EPID used was a 
VarianPortalVision aS1000. The Δ4^pt system consists of a cylindrical 
PMMA phantom with 1069 p-Si detectors in two perpendicular plane 
arrays inside, measuring absorbed dose (hence measuring fluence 
indirectly). Statistics was obtained on the gamma passing rate of the 
plans using the two systems with criteria of3% dose dev. and 3mm DTA 
as well as 3%/2mm. The characterization of the systematic 
discrepancy was obtained by tuning the scale of measured PDIs to 
match the dose profiles (predicted and measured) maximally. This can 
be done in Portal Dosimetry with the normalization of the images set 
to relative mode (predicted dose for reference), so that the calibrated 
unit is omitted.  
Results: For the plans studied, the mean value of the γ passing rate 
was obtained, as seen in Table 1; almost all plans had two full arcs 
(G1 + G2), each measured individually.  
 Measured with Δ4, the <γ> and standard deviation, σ, shows good 
agreement between expected and measured dose (<γ3%3mm >=99.9 % ) 
and hence also fluence.The EPID measurements exhibit poorer 
agreement (<γ3%3mm>=99.9 %) and a much larger spread in the values 
(σ ~10%). 
After tuning each image to an individual modification factor, Φ, the 
<γ> is much closer to 100% agreement with <γ2%2mm >=98.5 %. The 
mean value of the factor Φ is ~96%. 
Conclusions: The systematic discrepancy between the EPID predicted 
and measured fluence was not confirmed by the Δ4^pt measurements. 
The factor modification (tuning down) resulting in very good 
agreement between expected and measured images can be 
interpreted as a sign that the calibration of the EPID as recommended 
by the manufacturer is not quite appropriate for pre-treatment QA of 
VMAT. An investigation of the systematic discrepany as to wether it 
depends on e.g. treatment site specific parameters is ongoing.  
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Purpose/Objective: TQA is a group of software modules released by 
Tomotherapy to monitor the performance of Tomotherapy machines. 
In this work, two areas are investigated: (a) the correlation between 
the energy variation of TomoTherapy Tomo HD system and data trends 
present in TQA modules; and (b) TQA data trends for predicting 
magnetron failure. 
Materials and Methods: The energy variation of a Tomo HD system 
was studied. Exit Detector Flatness from Basic Dosimetry is the root-
mean square of the normalized cone ratio, and was compared with 
the percentage depth dose (PDD) data collected weekly using a 
standard energy constancy check procedure. Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient r was used to examine the inter-correlation of quantities 
recorded in TQA modules and their relation to PDD. Pulse-by-
PulseDose1 in Basic Dosimetry and output variation as measured by 
monitor chamber 1 before and after each magnetron replacement 
were compared. Running averages and cumulative standard deviations 
for Pulse-by-Pulse Dose1 throughout the lifetime of each magnetron 
were studied for clues of any sudden degradations of the magnetron. 
Data were collected over a minimum period of 9 months from three 
Tomo HD systems. 
Results: The plot of Exit Detector Flatness versus PDD20cm/PDD10cm 
demonstrated a linear correlation between the two quantities. The 
strong correlation was evident in that r = 0.945. Energy Differences in 
two TQA modules are measured with the aluminum step wedge, and 
they also showed strong indication of any energy drifts in the 
machine. The mean for Pulse-by-Pulse Dose1, which shows the output 
variation as measured by monitor chamber 1, generally decreased 
after a magnetron replacement. The running mean and cumulative 
standard deviation for Pulse-by-Pulse Dose1 showed no predictable 
pattern as the magnetron aged. Among the 9 cases of magnetron 
failure in record, 6 were observed to display abnormal waveforms in 
